270SF

Sport Fishing Center Console
Specifications
LOA
LOA w/o pulpit
Beam
Fuel Capacity
Draft
Freeboard
Transom Height
Max HP Rating
Approximate Dry Weight

Available at:

28'
26'6"
8'6"
2 x 120 gal (240 gal)
12"
25" aft
25"
Twin 225 HP (450 HP)
4200 lbs.

The 270SF combines the latest technology with
the heart of a fisherman. Built to endure the most
taxing sea conditions the patented VectorfloTMhull
design will ride the roughest waves and keep
you safe and dry. Constructed of 100% composite
materials and the highest grade components on
the market, this boat is designed for today's
newest engine technology and is rated for a total
of 450 horsepower for anglers who want to reach
the fishing hole first. The cleverly designed
cockpit provides the ultimate user-friendly fishing
station with a 300-quart insulated fishbox, 25gallon livewell, and two in-deck storage boxes
with a removable storage for 6-seven foot rods.
When you want to fish offshore, and get there
fast, this is the power CAT for you.
World Class Catamarans
1090 West Saint James Street
Tarboro, North Carolina 27886
www.worldclasscats.com

270SF

Sport Fishing Center Console

St andard Featu re s (Th is Mo de l)

S t a n d a rd Fe a t u re s ( A l l M o d e l s)

25-gallon livewell with magnetic pump and flow regulator,
and 300-quart aft fishbox

Patented Vectorflo semi-displacement hull with built in
hydropod provides a stable, smooth and comfortable
ride even in less than favorable sea conditions

TM

(4) gunnel mounted stainless steel custom rod holders
Forward lockable storage compartment with overboard drain

(2) lockable in deck storage compartments for rods and gear
Molded-in recessed toe rail and rod storage for (6) rods
Lockable enclosed porta-potti with easy access door
Wrap-around acrylic windshield

Handcrafted, 100% wood-free construction utilizing
TM
technologically advanced materials including Kledgecell
TM
and Divinycell. Completely encapsulating these materials are
multiple layers of resin impregnated tri-axial and bi-axial
multi-directional knit fiberglass completely eliminating rot
and dramatically increasing strength and performance
Industry leading dual independent water proof electrical system
with deluxe instrument panel and waterproof switches exceed
American Boating and Yacht Council standards and ensure
positive electrical connections for years of trouble free operation

Bow pulpit with roller and cleat
10-year limited hull warranty provides years
of "Carefree Boating"

Raw water washdown

Opt i on al Featu re s
Horizon 600 Windlass with 200' line, 15' chain and anchor

All compartments feature gasketed hatches with fully adjustable
"easy lift hatch locks", stainless steel struts, full-length #316
stainless steel piano style hinges and hatch lid drains

Bow rails - Full stainless steel rail or low profile aluminum
Clarion AM/FM CD player with optional 6-disc changer

Molded diamond pattern non-skid deck ensures positive
footing in all sea conditions

Aluminum leaning post with (3) rod holders & 54-quart cooler

Easily accessible dual battery storage compartments

Aluminum leaning post with backrest, 4 rod holders,
54-quart cooler, and storage under a flip seat

Dedicated dual fuel/water separator compartment

TM

Fiberglass leaning post with removable backrest, grab rail,
(3) rod holders, (2) tackle stations, 54-quart cooler

(6) · Euro style stainless steel recessed cleats provide maximum
holding power and minimum interference with fishing lines
High intensity waterproof LED cockpit lighting

Fiberglass helm station bench seat with backrest, grab rail,
(4) rod holders, (2) tackle stations, a 54-quart cooler, and (2)
individual bait prep stations
TM

Dual ram hydraulic Sea Star tilt steering for positive control in all
running conditions

Fiberglass / Sunbrella top with aluminum frame electronics
box, circuit breaker panel, red/white overhead light and life
jacket storage, (6) rocket launchers, (2) spreader lights, with
TM
optional Taco Grand Slam outriggers with 15' poles

Non-corrosive poly fuel tanks with recessed vents

Casting platform cushion with wrap-around coaming pad

(2) oversized 1500-gph bilge pumps with auto-switches

Removable stainless steel swim ladder with grab rails

Lighted anchor locker with cleat

Aft wrap-around coaming pads with optional removable seat

Recessed, illuminated, Danforth compass

Porcelain electric pump-out head with holding tank

Our advanced air handling system keeps the lamination
environment at 78 degrees year-round to ensure the highest
quality laminate cure to maximize part strength

Heavy duty, reinforced, stainless steel lifting eye

Self-bailing cockpit with oversize overboard drains ensure the
rapid removal of cockpit water of any origin

®

Freshwater system with 20-gallon tank and shower
TM

Bimini top with boot: navy blue Sunbrella
Hull graphics package

Features and options are subject to change

